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INTRODUCTION
The middle Eocene Green River shales of western Colorado, eastern Utah, and southwestern Wyoming continue to yield new fossil material that enlarges our knowledge of the Green River flora and tends to clarify our notions of the general environmental situation of the Green River lakes. The plants described in this paper are largely contained in recent collections or acquisitions by persons or institutions not connected with the United .states Geological Survey, through whose courtesy I was permitted to examine the collections and to describe such species as may be new to science. Grateful acknowledgment for these favors is hereby made to Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell and Prof.
Jrunius Henderson, of the University of ~lorado; Dr.
Ira Edwards, of the Milwaukee Public Museum; Prof; 0. M. Ball, of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas; and the late Dr. Arthur Hollick, of the New York Botanical Garden.
For a few· days during the field season of 1930 I a,ccompanied W. H. Bradley, of tne Geological Survey, on a visit to outcrops of the Green River formation in · southwestern Wyoming. We made small collections of fossil plants near the classic fossil fish localities at · Fossil and Green River, Wyo. These as well as all the collections mentioned above came from the upper part of the Green River formation. During the process of identifying the specimens in the new collections I reexamined the types of the Green River fossil flora in the United States National ]v.J:useum. This study resulted in the discovery that some species not originally included in the flora by Knowlton 1 had the same matrix and were from the same locality as other species which he did include.
No doubt these species were overlooked because they had been stored ·among other scattered collections. \Vith the addition of these strays, the transfer . of some species to their proper synonymy, and the exclu-. sionof ill-defined or unrecognizable forms, the Green River floral list now presents a body of fairly ·well characterized species. Though some of the species in . this list m not be correctly allocated botanically, it is hoped th t they have been segregated so distinctly as to be cle rly recognizable and therefore practically useful in aking future identifications. Our kno ledge of the Gre~n River flora is probably still I eager in comparison to what it 1nay be eventually. At the test pits of oil-shale prospectors in all part of the region where the formation crops out there oubtless exist plant remains which await discovery a d collection.
The Gre n River flora is definitely of middle · Eocene age, b c· ause ·the deposits in which it occurs lie stratigraph cally above the ~T asatch formation and below the ridger formation. This flora, therefore, has some i portance as a standard of comparison in the discuss on of the geologic age and the biologic relations o floras which preceded or followed it in the same o adjoining regions. The Fort Union and .Florissant oras are two in which particular interest centers; bu before adequate cmnparisons can be made with these oras they must be restudied and revised. The Fort nion flora · is clearly older than the Green River flora because it occurs in :1>eds that lie beneath the Wasat h, which in turn lies beneath the Green River for atioh. On the other hand, it is_ not so · clear that he Florissant flora is as much. you' nger than the G een River as has been supposed. Placed in parallel columns, the identical or nearly identical species coi mon to both floras are as follmvs : It would appear, therefore, from their commonalty uf species and general composition, together with their relative geographic contiguity, that these two floras were closely related biologically. That they may have been separated by a considerable time interval is possib.e but in my opinion is not definitely established.
A flora closely related to and of the same or approximately the same age as the Green River flora i~ that described by Berry 2 from the Wind River Basin of Wyon1ing, in which he finds 21 species common to the two floras. Berry 3 has also recently described a few small collections from localities in Wyoming at horizons called lower Bridger and so-called •• Bridger." The fossils, with one exception, are Green River species and indicate that the Green River type of flora continued into Bridger time.
A subtropical flora, said by Chaney and Sanborn 4 t9 be of upper Eocene or lower Oligocene age, has recently been described from Goshen, Oreg., by those authors. Although I have seen few of the type or uuplicate specimens of this flora, I judge from a comparison of the published illustrations with the types of the Green River flora that there is little if any.:. thing / common to the two floras. Ocotea eocernua and Astroniun1-o· regmnt.m~, of the Goshen flora, are somewhat comparable with and may be related to Oreodaphne coloradensis and Rhtus variabilis, respectively,-' of the Green River flora. · The number of species common to the Green R1ver flora and the early Tertiary floras recorded fron1 areas to the east and southeast: namely, the Denver, Raton, 'Vilcox, Claiborne, and Jackson floras, is not significant enough to indicate more than a distant relationship. This relationship, however, appears to be closer than · that with the Goshen flora to the west. The flora of the ·Green River formation, like most fossil floras, contains species whose botanic affinities are not positively known. These spe~ie~, although recognizable as entities and therefor~ sometimes of value as stratigraphic horizon markers, aTe not usually of much significance or help toward an interpretation of the environmental conditions of the region that produced and preserved the flota. After the species of doubtful affinity have been subordinated to their proper place · in such an evaluation, the Green River Hora shows many other species whose affinities are so clearly indicated that they can be compared, singly or in ecologic groups, with living species and groups. If the "law of uniformity", . that the past must be understood in the light of the present, is applicable to biology as it is to physical geology; this comparison will give a general conception of the environment of the Green River flor·a. · Thallophyta : The Thallophyta, with the exception of Phenao.Jcladu.s henclersoni Cockerell and the indefi-I!ite leaf-spot fungi included under Sphaerites, have been studied chiefly by Bradley.
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They ar~ bacteria, !-ipores of fungi, and algae. The bacteria, fungi, and non~reef-forming-green and blue-green algae occur locally in beds of unusually rich oil shale and chert concretions in the middle and upper members of the Green River formation at localities that were near the eenter of the basin of deposition. The amount of organic matter in the oil shales decreases gradually to nothing shoreward. All the .lithologic and structural evidence collected by Bradley suggests that the water jn which the microfauna and .microflora lived fluctuated periodically from a broad areal expanse with a central depth of 75 or 100 feet to residual, shallow, saline, stagnant ponds and . pools.
The reef-forming algae occur principally in reefs in the shore phases of the basal member of_ the Green River formation. The reefs were formed at a time when the waters were clear, fresh, and stable-'--'-Conditions in strong contrast with those under which subsequently the rich oil shales were deposited.
Bryophyta : Lejewnea eophila Cockerell is the only member of the Bryophyta yet identified from the Green River formation. It is of uncertain significance.
Pteridophyta: The Pteridophyta are represented by 7 ferns and 2 horsetails. Ly, qodiwm k(lfU)lfwssii Heer 5 Bradley, W. H., Algae reefs and oolites of the Green River forma· tion : U.S. Geol. Survey }'rQf. Paper 154, pp. 203-223, 1929 ; Origin and microfossils of the oil shale of the Green River formation of Colorado and Utah: U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 168, 1931 , is undoubte ly a climbing Lygodiu'ln. The Equise:-tums· are tr " e horsetails and indicate moist situations in .thickets, on stream or lake shores, and in freshwater swa ps. A.zolla berry Brown, n.sp., may have had habits similar to living species of A.zolla that sometimes over large surfaces on-fresh, · still waters.
Spermato hyta: Until recently · the seed plants of the Green iver flora have been · known only from fo?sif re1na ns ·of · their flowers, fruits, and leaves. Now: with he studies of . the fossil pollens initiatBd by Bradley and elaborated by ·vVodehouse, 6 there is accumulati g important, new evidence that helps to check many deterrninations of the. megascopic remains. Wodehouse records pollen .of 43 species, the names of which-can e distinguished easily ·in the list of the recognizabl species of . the Green River · flora (pp. 4 7 ~9) by t e presence of the suffix "pites ", signifying "'pollen."
omparison of the pollen list with the list of megasco ic elements reveals ·a number of differences that may b due to at least three factors. First, the pol~en list is, . according to W odehouse, far from a complete r presentation bf the flora. Second, the pollens ide tifi~d · are largely of the· wind-transported kinds and ndoubtedly include species from p:ants growing in localities so situated with respect to the area of dep sition that no other remains of those plants wou~d be I kely to get into the fossil record. Such pollens fro 1 remote areas might be in serious discord with the re t of the flora in respect to climatic indications. Thi d, the oil shale · containing the fossil pollens stu die by W odehouse cam~ from the 1niddle member of the Green River formation, which was deposited t a time when the lake waters were at a low stage, wing presumably to desiccation in a dry climate.
e megascopic flora, on the other . hand, came princ pally ·from the lower · and upper members of the for ation, which wer.e-deposited when the climate was oister. In consequence, the lower and upper· fl~ras Te not · gr~atly ·dissimilar, but they are somewhat ifferent .from the middle ·flora, which in~· eludes, for example, pollens of Ephedra, notably a dry-climat plant.
Gymnos erms: W odehouse reports two cycads, Oycadipites p . . and Dioonipites sp. No megascopic cycad ren1 ins have yet been identified in the Green River for ation unless the fragment Danaea eoloradensis Kn wlton, described as a _ fertile fern pinnule, is a sporop yll of an extinct cycadlike plant. Pollens from 3 spe ies of pine are recorded, Pinus soopwlites, P. strobipi es, and P. tuberculipites, whereas the only remains of Pinu.'l are a 3-needled cluster, Brown, n.sp., and pieces of undescribed fossil woo Picea gr-andivesoipites may be pollen from the same species of spruce that produced the seed Pi9ea pinifrwct1JJs Brown. Brown, n.comb., and F. wrie8er Brown, n~sp., may be ashes but no Frawinus fr~its ha:ve yet been identified.
The Green River formation locally contains silicified logs, some of which are . covered with fossil algae. These fossil woods represent both gyrp.nosperms and angiosperms, but they have not yet been studied in sufficient detail to warrant publication of more than this brief note of their existence.
The remainder of the leaf, flower, fruit, and other fossil fragments not mentioned in the foregoing discussion constitutes a reservoir of more or less recognizable objects from which as more collections ~ccum ulate~ evidence may be drawn to support and make-cent:ain the identification ~f species now considered doubtf\}F or · ·only partially characterized.
' _' This survey pf . the :.Green River flora show~ that the ' species that may be regarded as correctly aUo.;. cated botanically a,nd as indicative of climate, latitude, altitude~ soils, insola~ion, and general ·ecology substantiate previously expressed opinions that this flora inhabited a warm-temperate region that , was The specimen figured here agrees with the types described and fig11red by Cock~rell, but the .details · are not as clear as ln those specimens. · Cock~rell as-· · .signed thi species provisionally to the marine algae, Rhodomel ce' ae. That it belongs to tliis iamily seems only remo ely probable to m~ . . Jt may not even be an alga, b t something in an entirely different group, as, for exa ple~ a sp~cies of fine~le~ved Myriophyllum , . or Utricul ria. Whatever_ · these objects represent they can at lea t be .recognized easily. .
,. ft
Occurrenc : On Parachute · Creek,} . 10 wi~es north of Grand. 
. Inasmu as the ·1;mpposed leaf-spot rungj~;list. ed i:n the synon my cannot, as the, authors admi~; be distinguished from one another; I prop~se to . gr~upthese spots on s eciinens· from the Gre~n ~iver :formatio11 under one esignation. I do not see how the multipli ~ . cation of pecies of this sort helps the progress of paJeobota y. The fragments figured here seem to represent the species described by Berry from deposits of about the same age i, n the Wind_ River Basin of Wyoming. These specimens show a strong midrib and numerous more or less . Closely spaced veins, most of which fork near t~e_ midrib. The margin is irregularly serrate. In the· absence of sori it is difficult to assign such specimens to a specific genus. This specimen does not show any 'clearly defined fruiting boqies, sporocarps, but the· form and foliage nre charact¢ristic of Azo?la. The plant is a pinnately branched J rregular stem 3 centimeters long with hranches 0.5 centimeter long covered with small imLricated, 2'-lcbed, elliptic leave~ less than 1 millimeter long. F~lame~1ts that appea~ to be rootlets are faintly discernible along the stem. Darker portions on 'the leaves may repres~nt fruiting bodies, but these ~:re · • .p~efinite: This . species -ciãn be compared with tn e ::)iying A. · filiewloides · L~1narc~, which ranges fr.o11(Cali~orni~ to Chile. A~qlla is a genlis of float~ ing-pt~ridophytes inhabiting still; fresh waters, sometiinM dovering large surfaces.~: There are five specie..s 8 that certain specimens of Green River age from the vVind. River Basin of Wyoming, described by Cockerell,B were the same species, but not Ophioglosswm. To this Cockerell 10 replied, admitting that his specimen w.as not an Ophioglosswm; that, however, it was also not a Danaea; that Danaea coloradensis was apparently a . · different thing and, in the absence of proof to. the contrary, is to be retained in D(JJ)W£a; and that Knowlton had recognized a similarity of Cockerell's specimen to a problematic organism described but not figured by Ward 11 from the Fort · Union formation near Glendive, Mont., calling it Xmntholithes prophetious. Cockerell admitted the congeneric affinity ·of his ~pecimen with Ward's and renamed his specimen Xmntholithes hastatiforrruis, at the. same time intimating his opinjon that the object was an alga b~longing · to an extinct family. In 1930 Berry 12 reviewed the whole matter and sugg~sted that all these specimens might be cycadaceous sporophylls belonging to some member of the Williamsoniales and resembling similar remains called Wil, liamsonia marylandioa from the Magothy formation of Maryland.
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Although there are points of resemblance between Da7uiea coloradensis Knowlton and the other specimens here discussed, I am disposed to agree with Cockerell that there are differences significant enough to arouse doubts concerning relationship. It seems best .to maintain the status of Danae(]). coloradensis Knowlton until completer material is found. In spite -of the admittedly · doubtful biological assignmeht of this fossil, there is no . question that it constitutes unique and recogni~able material. The only record of Pinus from the "Green River formation, with the exception of pollen grains, is this ?_ -needled cluster. The leaves are 2.5 centimeters long, are recurved slightly, and are held together loosely at the· base. The sheath is lacking. Modern pines with deciduous sheaths include the soft pines a: nd one pitch pine, P. cluih'IJJahuama. Of the soft pines, the group of pinons or nut pines, · P. parrry! mna, P. ~;mbroides, and P. ed1J)lis, is characterized by having deciduous-sheathed 2-to 4-needled clusters. This ~ossil species may therefore belong to the pinon group ~f pines. The specimen shows a head of aggregated nutlets having the outline and habit of modern Potamogetons. rhis head is 1 centimeter long, elongated rather th~n globular, and is composed of a dozen or more nutletp. These nutlets are-lobed and show the apical protuberance characteristic of potamogetons. Knowlt n discussed the status of this species and admitted its unsatisfactory diagnostic characters. The feature th t seems to justify its retention as a species !s the clus er of seeds shown in Lesquereux's · fig~re 6-. These see may or may not have had any organi~:con nection wi h the" stem" or" leaf" ori \vhich they now lie. Thi~ ' stem " or " leaf " is si'milar to th~i identi- Fieus alkrilina Lesquereux,. from the same locality These · portions of twigs bear the leaves of Myrica as Juglans alkalina Lesquereux, was, however, not minwfa. In the axils of the· leaves are buds or fruits, included in the Green River flora by Knowlton. On but their details cannot be clearly distinguished. Bet-examination of the type specimens I find that both ter material will throw much-needed light on the species are identical. · The leaf described by Knowlstatus and relationship of those forms in the Green ton as Juglans w~nc"'esteri resembles J. alkalina so Riv~r and Florissant flora~ called 'Myrica, Planera, closely ~hat-I hesitate to draw a distinction between Ulmus, and Fagopsis. Knowlton's Saliw linearis is them. .The only apparent difference is the unusually a large leaf of Myrica rninuta.
thick petiole in J. winch(3steri, . but this feature may Myrica 1ninuta has sharp serrate t eeth and can he well be an a.bn<?rmality or a peculiarity due to distinguished by this character from the small leaves fossilization. of Plame;r:a nervosa, which has crenate rounded teeth.' Myrica ~inuta so close1y resembles the small leaves of from the Miocene lake deposits at Oeningen, Germany. That they are the same species, however, i.s perhaps unlikely. · · . Lesquereux gave the locality of this leaf as Florissant. The matrix, however, is the grayish-white laminated calcareous shale characteristic of and identical with that bearing many other fossil plants a~-cribed to the Green River formation in Uinta ·count}r: Wyo. Knowlton rejected this leaf from the · Gre~n River flora becau,se, at the time of his writing, the type specimen was " not now known to be in exist~ ence." It has been found since then.
The chief· difference between this specieS and Fic~s mississippiensis (Lesquereux) Berry, formerly ctt:ll~d Ficus pseudopopulus Le,squereux, which is also prese~t in the Green River flora, seems to be the unusually high archip.g of the lateral primaries and the ' absence of prominent secondaries in the space between the pr:irnaries in the lower two-thirds of the leaf. This may, however, be only a variation from the normal F. mis;issippiensis leaf. These are ovate-lanceo. late leaves, 10 to 12 centimeters long and 3 t? 4 centimete;rs wide, with, petioles averaging 5 centimeters in length. The apex may be blunt or slenderly elongated to .a rounded point. ~he base is wedge-shaped, and the margins are entire. The · venation is characterized by two . prominent lateral . primaries, which arise from the midrib at . a point 5 millimeters or more above the top of . the. petiole and arch upward to join the first secondaries n' ear the margin midway between the base and apex of the leaf. The first secmidaries depart from the midrib in the lower third of the leaf. Other secondaries few. Finer venation a · lacework of horizontal . or di~gonal thin veins connecting the larger veins. Knowlton has discussed the status of this species. ~1y own search through the collections of the United States National Museum has produced only one specimen ( fig. 13 ) referred . to by Knowlton. I have not · seen the specimen· ( fig. 12') said to be in the Prince-, ton University Museum; but refe~ence to the two fig-, nres side by side on plate 40 convinces me that they are not the same species. The venation is strikingly different. Lesquereux gives Florissant as the locality for an these specimens, exc' ept figure 6, which is said to c~me from Rand. olph [now Uinta] County, Wyo . . The matrix of figure. 13 is not a Florissant matrix but is identical with the }aminated, light gray, fine-grained, compact, calcareous matrix of the Green River formation at the same .locality in Uinta County, Wyo., · where Hayden collected the specimen of figure 6 and many others described by Lesquereux. Figures 14 and 15 , which apparently represent , fruits, .are obscure, and, as pointed out by Knowlton, there is little or no reason for connecting them with the leaves or for assigning them to A my gdalus.
Berry
28 has found similar objects in the Wind River · Basin <;_)f Wyoming and synonymizes figures 14 and 15 .with a new species,. -Pafhrwcarpon lesquere'ltaYii Berry. This· seems to be aA very appropriate assignment, as : ,r)alm~ are represented by fossil leaves in the deposits of that basin. Palms are also present in the Green River formation; but, as pointed out at the beginning, , the specimens of figures 14 and 15 a,re not at hand for ' <;omparison as to matrix, and as no similar objects ha v.e · been found in the Green Rive~' formation, it _ seems ·best to exclude Palmoca-rpon lesqu;ereurffii Berry for .the present from the floral ljst of that formation. · I have before me the specimen called Qu;ereu8 neriifoUa AI. Braun. This was des~ribed by Lesquereux, who gave the locality as Randolph (now Uinta) County, Wyo. · Knowlton failed to include this species. in his. revision of the Green ·River flora, but its matrix is the same as that of Amygdalus g'raoilis, just 'discussed. This .specimen is poorly preserved; especially }n the m~rginal region, so that only some of the · venational details and general outline can be made out. · The illustration given by Lesquereux exagger~ ates the thickness of the petiole and lower part of the . _:gljdrib. , '.faking these points . into consideration, I am · 'p' ers~<l€d . that the specimen ~grees bet~; e~ . with the . Brown, idem, p. 287, pl. 73, fig. 7. With the accumulation of a number of new specimens this species becomes a little more clearly differf\ntiated. There is considerable variation among these specimens in respect to size, venation, and especially th~ ,shape of the apex, which may be blunt; slightly emarginate, or attenuated. The blunter, more ·ovate forms are somewhat like Legwminosites lesquereumimna Knowlton described below. The formerly described species Banisteria' bradleyi Brown also belongs here. Cercis tenuinervis (Lesquereu:x;) Brown, n.comb.
. Fiaus tenuinervis Lesquereux, U.S. GeoL Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 8, p. 164, pl. 44, fig. 4, 1878 . ·
The figure of this fragmentary leaf gives a false impression of the specimen's actual characters. Afte; .· cleaning up the type specimen I found that the _ leaf. has a petiole 4 centim~ters long extendi~g to the right and downward from the base of the thick vein shown in the figure. represents a specimen collected, according to Lesquereux, at Spring Canyon, near Fort Ellis, Mont. It appears to be different from figures 1 and 3. These typ. es, so far as I know, are not now in the collections of the United States National Museum. Figures 1  and 3 , however, represent so clearly the character of the fossils included in the above synonymy that I venture to place them all in the same species. · That thi~ species · ·is a legume may well be questioned, because a number of other families include species with leavE;s or leaflets having characters similar to this species. Among these may be mentioned such genera as Mimw-:sops, Brwmelia, E1.J)genia, Reyn.osia, and Fagara. 'Vhatever its true affinity rnay be, there is little difficulty in distinguishing this species from others in the Green River flora. · The large number of specimens in the recent collections makes it possible to show that the last two species cited in the synonymy are merely larger or n1ore falcate representatives of the previou~ly described Mimo8ites coloradensis ..
Mimosites coloradensis Knowlton

Podogonium americanum Lesquereux
Plate 10, figure 8
Podogonium america< ;wm Lesquereux, U.S. Geol. Survey Terr.
Rept., vol. 7, p. 298, pl. 59, : fig. 5 ; pl. 63, fig. 2 ; pl. ~. fig. 6 , 1878.
Only figure 6 on plate 65, cited · above, represents a specimen reported by Lesquereux as coming froiil the Green River "group "· near the mouth of White River Cockerell, Torreya, vol. 27, p. 95, 1927. Lesquereux in 1883 described a leaf and a fruit under the common designation Ailanthus longepetiolata. Cockerell in 1927 segregated these objects, calling the fruit by a ;new name, A. lesque~reuwi, but passing the leaf with t}J.e suggestion that it m~ght be a species of Qwercus. ';I'he ·fruit is a characteristic Ailanthws fruit that is lit~le if at all different from A. amerioarna Cockerell, 3 from the Florissant lake beds. The out~tanding characters of the lea· £ are the extremely long petiole, the numerous secondaries, and the toothed margin. Concerning the basilar tooth Lesquereu~ says, " protruding outside and apparently glantlular." Reference to · his figure 6 shows that the art ist stressed this point. N o;v that the ,type specimen Thas been thoroughly cleaned and all the marginal teeth uncovered it is found that . the figure is somewh~t inaccurate. · On the specimen the . teeth are sharp-pointed, not blunt, as in the figure, and the basilar teet h are not glandular, nor do they protrude . ]n any unusual manner. The base of the leaf is cuneate, not t runcate, as in Ailanthus. It is obvious, therefore, ~s Cockerell in 1927 also pointed out,. t~at this leaf does not possess the eharacters of a hv1ng Ailanthws leaflet. The numero· us secondary veins with short intermediaries that · do not reach as fa-r · as the teeth, together with the pointed, somewhat irregular, crena~: . . · serrate teeth, and 'the long petiole, suggest ! to me the belief that this fossil is the terminal leaflet of a RhU8. It is therefore assigned 'to Rhi!Js longepetiolata (Lesquereux) Brown, n.comh.. ·No fo~~il showing the distinctive characters of an ·A ildtn;thus leaflet has yet been identified from the -Green River formation. The presence of undoubted fruits, howver, encourages the belief that some day the search for the lea es will be rewarded with success. fig. 2, 1923 . .
Cockerell in 1925 reported the finding of the splendid specimen shown in plate 11, figure 1, and gave a description of it. H-eretofore only separate leaflets or fragments had been described and fio-ured
and in consequence, as the synonymy shows, there was some confusion in identification, which the present regrouping may or may not resolve. Rhus variabilis is now figured for the first time as a pinnately compound-leaved species. It is possible that Rhus v~ari()Jbilis is an extremely 'variaple species, or that severaL species not clearly distinguishable from· one another are here grouped together . . The assignment of this species to Rhws might well be questioned, although the resemblances to Rhrt~J.s, except . for the long petiolules, are most suggestive. I have some suspicions that it may be a J{ oel?·euteria-perhaps the species that produc~d the characteristic fruit K oelrewteria viridifluminis ( Hollick) Brown, n.comb., referred to below. It also resembles rather strikingly the variable-leaved Costa Rican species Dipterodendron costaricense Radlkofer.
This species appears to be closely related to if not identical with RhVJ8 coriaroides Lesquereux 32 from the Florissant lake beds. Some of its leaflets might also be compared favorably with Rhus hilliae Les-· quereux 33 and Rhus· lesquereuwii Knowlton and Cockerell,34likewise from the Florissant lake beds.
Occurrence: Near Osborn's cabin, NW~ sec. 6, T. 7 S., R 100 vV., 30 miles northwest of De Beque, Colo. Figure 1 at University of Colorado; counterpart in United States National Museum. Figure 2 in Milwaukee Public Museum. Figures 3 and 4 in United States National Museum. 31 The synonymy from this point includes for the most part doubtful and poorly characterized species based upon fragmentary specimens that after careful comparisons seem to me to belong to the betterdescribed and better-figured Rhus variabiUs (Newberry) Knowlton.
32 Lesquereux, Leo, Cretaceous and Tertiary flora: U.S. Geol. Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 8, p. 193, pl. 41, fig. 3, 1883. 83 Idem, p. 194, pl. 41, The specimen (pl. 73, fig. 9 ) referred by me in 1929 to Rhus myricoides Knowlton 85 I now find is distinguished from Rhus tnyriooides, herein referred to Rhus variabilis (Newberry) Knowlton, by having numerous sn1all, closely spaced crenate-serrate teeth and a rounder, more asymmetric base. The teeth o£ R. variabilis are more widely spaced, with straighter sides, thus appearing angular instead of rounded, the total effect being one of dentateness rather than crenateness. The distinction in the secondary venation of the two species, while apparent to the eye, is difficult to convey in words, but it results chiefly from the differenoes in the nature and arrangement of the rnarginal teeth.
The status of the leaf Ailanthus longepetiolata Lesquereux is discussed in connection with A. le8-quereuxi Cockerell. It is there pointed out that this leaf is neither an Ailanthus nor a Querc:ws, but very probably a t~rminalleaflet of Rhus longepetiolata.
Rhus longepetiolata resembles the living Rhus typkina-Linnaeus very closely. It also suggests comparison with species of Sorb1tS. The latter, however, exhibit sharp-pointed teeth that are distributed to the very apices of the leaflets, whereas teeth are absent for smne distance in the apical portion of R. longepetio_lata leaflets, which in this respect are comparable • to living species of Rh!ws. This is a winged seed 1.6 centimeters long, the seed portion occupying about one-third the length of the entire object. Fine irregular striations are faintly visible on the wing. The general form and habit simlilates that of South American species of Sohinopsis, hence the suggestion in the specific name.
Occurrence: Near Osborn's cabin, NWI~ sec. 6, T. 7 S., R. 100 W., 30 miles northwest of De Beque, Colo.
Type in United States National M-q.seum. 3~ Knowlton, F. H., Revision of the flora of the Green River formation: U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper .131, p. 188, pl. 37, figs. 9-11, 1923. THE RECOGNIZABLE SPECIES OF THE GREEN RIVER FLORA 61 CELASTRACEAE Maytenus berryi Brown Plate 10, figure 7 Mayternus berryi Bro· wn, U.S. GeoL Survey Prof. Paper 154, p. 289, pl. 74, fig. 3, 1929. The specimen formerly figured did not show the venation of the leaf very clearly, hence the introduction of another figure. This specimen lacks the apex, is more finely serrate, and does not presen' t the general falcate outline of the other, but venational details are identical in both. It was discovered, after the photograph and plate were made, that the petiole of this specimen is 1 centimeter long. Lesquereux's figures 6 and 9 represent, respectively, a leaf and a schizocarp of a n1aple. The seeds, which Knowlton reported as not to be found in the collections of the United States National Museum, were stored with the Florissant lake-bed specimens, where I found them. When I examined these types I found that the n1atrix was not the same for both specimens. The seeds are on a lin1eless thin brown -shale and volcanic-ash n1atrix, clearly of the Florissant lake-bed deposits. The leaf is on a grayish-white laminated caleareous shale, clearly a Green River formation matrix and identical with that in which many othe-r Green River fossil plants are preserved. The leaf, as figured, does not show the long attenuated lobes which the specimen now shows after being cleaned by removal of a thin encrusting layer.
There are some superficial resembla.nces between this leaf and Liqwidambar callarche Cockerell, which is not rare in the Green River flora. The sweeping, even curve of the nonserrate margin between the lobes, however, is in strong contrast to the rather sharp angle between the lobes and to the serrate margin of L. callarche lea.ves. This maple leaf can be duplicated almost exactly with leaves from the living Chinese maple, Acer pictum Thunberg, and its affinities may lie in that direction. Other leaves of A. picturm are strikingly like Liqwidambar leaves except that the margin is entire, not serrate.
No maple seeds have thus far been found in the Green River formation, although one seed, Anacmrdites sohiwloxus• Brown, 36 resembles a maple samara, but, as poi ted out in the description of that species, there are ~eatures of that specimen which apparently eliminate it from the Aceraceae.
It · does not seem proper to retain the same specific name for the leaf and seeds here discussed, as they clearly belong to different formations and localities and as in any case no connection between leaf and seeds can e demonstrated. I propose the retention of the na e Aoer lesquereuxii Knowlton for the leaf and the pacing of the seeds under the designation Aoer mys ·011Jm .. Kirchner, 37 fron1 which they apparently cann t be distinguished. The typ s of this species seem not now to be in the United St tes National Museum. However, anumber of spe imens from recent collections compare favorably with the figures given by Lesquereux for this species, and they are therefore assigned to Sapindrws dentoni, c lied Sapindus lanozfoUus by Lesquereux. That of h s plate 37, figure 9, differs from those of · plate 32, fi ures 3 to 6, in having a more wedge-shaped base, stou er petiole, and ~ewer and more widely spaced sec ndary veins, which, so far as I can determine frm the type specimen, do not unite near the margin to form an undulatory intramarginal ' vein pattern. his it seems is there£on~ a different species, not Sapin us but Oreoda:p1 hne, and is assigned to Oreodaph e larrwifoliai (Lesquereux) Brown.
The Koelreuteria, viridiftuminis (Hollick) Brown, n.comb.
Plate 10, figure 10 Staphylea vilridifiumims Hollick, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 56, p. 96, pl. 2, fig. 3, 1929. The specimen figured here is a single valve of a On the contrary, the line marking the position of a midrib would be faint, and the apex of the imprint would show two separate points instead of one as in these foss~ls. Staphylea capsules are indehiscent except for a short distance near the apex and do not separate into three distinct valves. Staphyleas do not bear their seeds on a placental wing. St~phylea seeds are proportionally . smaller than the seeds in these capsules. The heavier venation of Staphylea pods is more widely spaced than that ~hown in these fossils and shows a pattern of loops arching upward toward the apex. The venation of the fossils does not exhibit this longitudinal tendency. No leaves suggesting Staphylea have so far been discovered in the Green River shales unless they are those now called Juglans alkalina Lesquereux. Soon after seeing Hollick's specimen I enumerated to him the foregoing objections to its being Staphylea and suggested K oelre11Ateria instead. Hollick replied that he would reconsider the identification but I did not hear from him further on the matter. '
This fossil is very similar to if not identical with the objects described from the Florissant lake beds under a number of names summarized in the following synonymy:
Opnioglossum allewi Lesquer:eux, U.S. Geol. Survey Terr. Ann.
Rept. for 1872, p. 371, 1873.
Salvinia alleni (Lesquereux) Lesquereux, U.S. Geol. Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 7, p. 65, pl. 5, fig. 11, 1878 . Tm. esipteris al~eni (Lesquereux) Hollick, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 21, pp. 253-257, pl. 205, 1894 . OarpoUthes alleni (Lesquereux) Cockerell, Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 36, pp. 498-500, 1913 . · Hollick, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 50, pp. 207-213, pls. 10-12, 1923 . . Phyllites aUeni ( Lesquereux) Florin, Geol. In st. Upsala Bull., vol. 16, pp. 249-260, pl. 11, 1919. BrachyrusC:Us allenii (Lesquereux) Cockerell, Torrey Bot. Club Bull., vol. 49, pp. 211-213, fig. 1, 1922 . Koelreuteria alleni (Lesquereux) Edwards, Annals and Mag.
Nat. Hist., vol, 20, pp. 109-112, 1927. In his 1923 paper Hollick figured a number of the Flori;:;sant fossils togeth{3r with capsules of K oel!reuteria _ and Staphylea but, except for pointing comparisons, refrained .from suggesting a seventh generic name, leaving tha~ responsibility to whoever should deem it necessary. W. N. Edwards in 1927 acc~pted the responsibility and assigned the fossil;:; to K oel!rewteria. He noted the fact that assodated with these unique fruits in the Florissant lake beds are leaves highly suggestive of Koelreuteria. This is especially true of Rhus hilliioJe Lesquereux, 38 one of the specimens of which in the United States National Museum collections is a bipinnate leaf after the manner o:f living Koelreuterias. Rhus is nev. er bipinnate.
. In the description of Staphylea viridijlumrimis, Holh~k (1929) made no reference to his 1923 paper, nor did he compare his specimen with the similar Florissant objects he had previously studied. He suggested, however, that the Florissant leaves called Stmphylea aO'Uflninata Lesquereux, 39 although presumably somewhat later in age, may be ;related to the species which produced the fruit found in the Green River shales.
For the reasons already given I am of the opinion that both Hollick's specimen and mine represent not Staphylea but very probably K oelrewteria, the closest resemblance being to capsules of K oelrewteria bipinnata Franchet, from western China. K oelrewteria is a mesophytic genus of five species distributed in China and Japan in regions havino-a mild temperate clim. ate. Comparison of the fossil~ with the capsules produced by other sapindaceous genera, such as Urvillea and Oardiospermum, leaves much to be desired.
The Green River and Florissant specimens may represent the same species, but of this I am not absolutely certain. Therefore I am designating them tentatively as different.
Fossil leaves from the Green River shales that may represent the same tree which produced these fossil fruits are discussed under Rhus vari~bilis (Newberry) Knowlton and 0 omptonria insignis (Lesquereux) This lea_ :f appe-ars to be a slightly mutilated e:Xainple of the species. described by Berry from the middle and upper Eocene floras of the. southeastern United States. There are. some differences in venatio~ between my · specim.en and __ Berry's, but they seem to be of a minor nature. All these specimens differ in "·enation from t he living species Dodonaea viJS,cJosa , Linnaeus but nevertheless resemble it closely.
. Rept., vol. 7, p. 77, pl. 50, figs. 7-9, 1878. 4ct Brown, R. W., Additions to the flora of the Green River formation: U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. This large en~ire-margined lea( is . . 25 centimeters wide at its greatest width, 'at a ~point abo'ut 12 centimeters -above. the b~se. The length ·of _ the preserved portion of the-leaf ~~s 18 centimeters, but it se~ms ·:reasonable to infer tliat the mi~~ing apical portion, if restored, would add at least 5 centimeters to that length. The -base is truncate to 'subcordate. The thick petiole, millimeters in width, suffered distortion before fossilization and is now. fo.ld~. d ba_ ck. upon the· lamina of the le,af. The venation is palmate~ with a heavy'midrib flan~ed by 1 pair · of ' stron~fand 2 pairs · of weak lateral · ve' J.ns. The -br~nchle.ts · ,from these laterals,~ as well as:.; the secondaries that depart from the midrib, unite near the margin to form an undulating intramarginal :system. In life ' the -leaf· was . apparently somewha(pubescent and of thin texture. ~ After comparing -this ' leaf with·,-Iiv.ing species of , 0W<; "'Ulf'bit{t; , SterO'Uilia, Hfplrran; gea; . Aralia, QUJerC11J8, Catalpa, VitiJs, . PopWlU8, Sa.Ux sp. Knowlton, U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 131, p. 156, pl. 37, fig. 4, 1923. These are coriaceous leaves, lanceolate, with entire margin, blunt ap~x, and cuneate base. Length of . petiole unknm, vn, but in Knowlton's specimen I uncovered slightly more than 1 centimeter. The venation is charaf'teristically irregular, the secondaries diverging from the midrib at ang:es of 45 ° at the base but at nearly 90°. toward the apex of the leaf. They . curve upward and fork near the margin. Between the secondaries are riup1erous finer irregular veinlets ·and an ultimate areolation so!newhat like that of Quercus. This speciesdiffers from Apocynophyllwm wilcowense Derry in being less linear and more ovate:..lanceol~te.
Platanus
Occur;_ence: On south point of divide between middfe and west forks of Parachute Creek, 10 miles northwest ·of Grand Valley, Colo.
Type in United States National Museum . .
Apocynospermum coloradensis Brow~
Plate 10, figure 3 Apooynosper111Jil,m coLqlf'aden-sis Brown, U.S. Geol. Sur, 7 ey Prof. Paper 154, p. 291, 1929. The figured specimen will illustrate the type · described but not figured in the pap~r cited above.
Occurrence: High bluff at south point of divide between middle and west forks of Para chute Creek, 10 miles northwest of Grand Valley, Colo.
Type in . United States National Museum. The specimen described and. figured in 1929 . was very fragmentary, i:p.cluding only 1. ·centimeter of petiole and the basal .portion of the leaf. The present specin1en is larger~ $bowing the lobed nature of the leaf, but it lacks the apical portion. The minute punctation noted on the first specime~ is ~haracter-. istically present here also, so that_ taking all the evi-· dence into consideration, I am of the opinion that the two specimens represent the same species. · That they are cucurbitaceous in relationship may well be ques-· tioned, but I should feel equally doubtful in referring them to Platanu_s, Sterewlia, Malva, Aralia, Quermhs, · or This thick obovate · to spatulate leaf .has a strong straight midrib, but the remaining venation, except for a pair of alternate . camptodrome secondaries rising from the midrib halfway between the base and apex, is obscure. ·.Oa the basis . .of one leaf of this sort . .Phyllites ~urcivena Brown, n.sp. Plate 13, figure. 5 This elongate, narrow, coarse-toothed leaf with delicate bifurcating venation, has some suggestion of being a fern, somewhat like Aneimia fJelicat'lila Brown, 50 but this resemblance may be only superficial. Future collections must be depended upon to furnish evidence f9r better determination of this form.
CAPRIFOLI~.CEAE
Viburnum asperum Newberry
Occurrence: O,n Roan Creek, 25 miles· northwest of De Beq~e, Colo.
Type in Un~ted States National Museum.
Phyllites glandiferus Brown, n.sp.
Plate 11, figure 7 -. . This odd-pinnately compound leaf is somewhat peculiar in having long-petioled instead of sessile ·lower leaflets. T;he lower leaflet preserved is also peculiat· .in having a pair of minute g'lands at the base of the blade. Neither the terminal nor the sessile leaflets s~ow this detail. It should be noted that the lower leaflet is unattached, and it may not belong to the main :~eaf; but in venation, texture, and general form it is so like the other leaflets that I consider it a part of the unit. The venation of the leaflets is indistinct but. is leguminous in character. I offer no generic reference for this species; ·but there is some resemblance to the leaflets of M imosites coloradensis Knowlton. Phyllites ouratea Brown, n.sp.
Plate 11, figure 6 This fragment has a strikingly irregular secondary venat~on which is matched by a ragged margin showing coarse, hooked teeth of different sizes. In spots 49 Lesquereux, Leo, The Cretaceous and Tertiary floras: U.S. Geol. . Survey Terr. Rept., vol. 8, p. 175, pl. 34, figs. 10, 11, 1883. 5o Brown, R. W., Additions to the flora of the Green River forma- The series of flowers and flowerlike objects here figured are, it seems to me, of insufficient character to warrant more than guesses· as to their identities. Figure 1 is perhaps a cruciferous or orrograceous flow~r. It is partly reconstructed. Figure 2 is either a pedicellate calyx or corolla with the filaments of many stamens protruding. Figure 3 has the appearance of two pet~ls or sepals and a malvaceous cluster of numerous stamens. Figure 4 is a flower with a superior ovary surrounded by the five-toothed calyx. Figure 5 is a tubular receptacle, ·surmounted by a four-parted calyx. Figure 6 is either a four-parted calyx or corolla with 8 to 10 stamens. Types in United States Nat ional Museum.
Carpolithus alabaccus Brown, n.sp.
Plate 15, figure 11 This object appears to be a small winged seed, but it may be a berrylike fruit enveloped in a membranaceous sac. I do not offer any guess as to its generic affinity.
Occurrence: West side of Piceance Creek, see. 22, T. 1 N., R. 97 W ., Colorado.
Type in United States National Museum.
Carpolithus cassioides Brown
Plate 15, figure 8 Carpolithus cassioides: Brown, U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 154, p. 291, pl. 76, fig. 1 These spe imens, ovoid to spherical centimeters in di meter, appear to he fruit covered with long silky h irs. On one side or end i a round scar which may l ave been a point of attac ment. These objects may -e pa.lm fruits. The long filaments may be algae~ an · they may represent the s me object described This obje appears to be a winged sFed. The seed portion is eavy and pointed but gr,des insen.sibly into the fin -veined ovate wing. Su gestions as to generic affi.n ty are not offered at this time.
Occurrence: On H.oan Creek, 25 miles orthwest of De Beque, Colo.
Type in Uni ed Stutes National Museum.
Carpolithus paliuroides Brown, sp.
This frui tached to a is occupied of the fruit. Plate 15, :figure 12 is 1 centimeter in diam ter and is atedicel, of which the porti n preserved is in length. The ceriter o the specimen y what was evidently the bulky portion Outside this heavier cen er is a thinner portion, which may represent som~thin like the wing characteristic of Paliwrus fruits. I this thinner outer portio represents only the "wri kled skin of a · globular sto e fruit, the specimen · rna be .compared with the fr its o:f the genus Zizyph ' of the Rhamnaceae. Thi is a more likely refe'i·ence because leaves identified as Zizyphu8 cinnatmomoides locally very common.
Occurrence : Above Seller's ranch, ncrrth si e of Roan Creek, 30 miles nort west of · De Beque, Colo.
Type in Un ted States National Museum.
